
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
UII I TED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Geologic 
cliaueteris ties 

Th.icknes,; (:Jxi murn observed 
in quadrnngle) 1 

Color 2 

Texture 

G:t'ain ~i.ze (Pettijohn, 1957, 
P- 19) 

Sorting3 

Grai.n sh2pe (ibid., fig. 25) 

40 ft (12 m) 

Castle Rock Conglomer~te (Lee, 1902) 

Conglomerate 
1\:r 

Very light gray to light grayish yellow. 

Pebbles, cobbles, and boulders in medium sand matrix. 

Poorly to moder,1tely well sorted. 

Mostly subspheroidal; some tabular. 

Grai_n ruundness (ibid., £lg. 28) Subangular to well rounded. 

Grain SLtrface Smooth to pltted, dependent on gra .Ln lit.hology. 

Arkosic sandstone facies 
Tda 

75 ft (23 m) in individual beds; 250 ft (75 m) in zone'ci where 
i _nternul. bedding is not distinguished. 

65 ft (20 m) 

Conglomerate faci es 
Tdc 

TABLE 1.--GEOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BEDROCK UNITS 
[Footnotes and references are listed on sheet 3] 

Dawson Arkose, upper part (Richardson, 1912) 

I ntcrbedded sandstone and c~aystone facies (T<lso)', with individual beds having the charact eris tics listed below 

Sandstone facics 
'Ids 

20 ft (6 111) in individual beds; 175 ft (53 m) in zones. 50 ft (lS m) 

Claystonc facies 
Tdo 

50 ft (15 m) 

Variegated {multic.olored) claystonc facic.'i 
Tdv 

Very light gray, light yellowish gray, and reddis h brown to brownJ',;h ,_, 
red. very light gray to light yellowish gray. Olive t.iro"'n to medium reddish bro"'n. Olive gray, ulive brown, and dusky yeilow; some medium to dark gray. Various shades of pastel yellow, brown, green, red, and gray. 

Very fine to very coarse sand; locil.Lly pel,bly. 
clay balls of boulder size. 

Moderately sorted; locally poor and chaotic. 

Rare occurrences o f 

I.;qua11t quartz grains ; tabular mica aml fel<lspar grains. 

Subangular to subrounded. 

Most are smooth to slightly pitted. 

Fine sand matrix, containing pebbles, cobbles, and boulders as large 
Very fine to fine sand; some clay and si.l t. as 4 ft (J. 2 rn) in maximum dimension. 

Poorly sorted, chaot i.c <lepos:i tion. 

Equant and oblate; some subspheroidal. 

Subrounded to well rounded. 

Generally smooth . .Some f r,1gments ;n:e pitted where unstable mineral 
grains have been removed. 

Well sorted. 

Equant quartz, tabular mica. 

Subangular to rounded-.. 

General J.y .';moot.h. 

Most ly clrry and silt; local concretions of cobble size; some very 
fine sand. 

Poorly :wrted; discontinuous, chaotic layers. 

Platy clay, equ;tnt silt, tabular mica. 

Clay - particle aggregates Sl,broundcd tp well rounded. 

Purticle s urface unknown- - particles are too small to ascertain 
surfaces by normal investigation. 

Mostly clay and silt.; some very fine to fine sand. 

Poorly sorted . 

Equant grain aggregates, platy grains. 

Clay-particle aggregates poorly to well rounded. 

Particle surface unknown. 
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Denver Fonnatlo'n, upper tongue (Cross, 1888) 

Sandstone facies 
Tde;; 

15 It (5 m) in individuul beds. 

Medium grayish brown to yello"'ish brown. 

Cl ay, silt, c1nd very fine to fine sc1.nd; local ly pebbly, rarely 
cong lomerat ic. 

Poorly sorted. 

Equant quartz, tabular mica, bladed volcanic glass, minor 
constl t uents. 

Mo<lerately well rounded. 

Quartz grains commonly pitted; other graiw, mostly smooth. 

Claystone facies 
Idec 

40 ft (12 rn) 111 lndiYidual beds. 

Medium p·ay to llght yellowis h brown. 

Mostly clay and silt; some fine sand. 

Generally poorly sorted. Srnne i.ndiYidual beds well sorted. 

Tabular and platy clay, equant (\Uartz, 

Clay-particle aggregates poorly rounded, tabular, block y. 

Clay surfaces unknown. 

Compo5ition, in order of 
abundance 

f'ragments of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks in clayey 
quartz-sandstone matrix. 

Quartz, feldspar, mica, minor accessory minera ls; clay and some 
iron - oxide and sil i ca cement. 

Quartz, feldspar, mica, and clay in matrix; granite, orthoquartzi te, Quartz, mica, clay, fel dspar, minor accessory minerals; clay and 
gneiss, schist, arkose, sandstone, and quartz fragments. iron-oxide cements. 

Clay contaiulr1g quartz silt and sand; common mica, some feldspar ; 
clay and iron-oxi de cements. 

Clays: kaollnitic, i ll i tic, mixed - layer, montmoriJJ.oni.ti<.:, 
some mica. 

Quartz; Quartz, mica, feldspc1r, ,mdcsite, rhyolite pebbles, volcanic 

Lithification attributes of 
fresh rock 

Type of cern0nt 

Degree of cementation 

Compactjon 

Hardness 

Iron oxide, clay, Jocally calciwn <.:arbonatc, rarely silica. 

Fair to poor; zon es of iron- oxide or sil.ica cementation arc good. 

Moderate ly 1,·eJ 1 compacted. 

Moderc1tel.y hard to very hard, dependent on type of cement and 
degree o.f wec1ther ing. 

Mostly k.aolinitic clay; Locally iron oxi de; rarely silic-a; very 
rarely opaline s il ica. 

Fair to poor; very good .111 beds cemented by iron oxide or silica. 

Well compacted. 

Moderately soft; iron-oxide- and silica- cemented beds very hard. 

Mostly kaolinitic and mixed-layer clay;_ some sccon,lary silica. Mostly kao linitic clay, some montmoriLLonltic clay; local iron-oxide Mostly mixe<l-layer clays, some montmorillonitic <.:l.ay, local 
cement. iron-ox.i de cement. 

Poor to fair. Fair to poor; good in beds cemented with iron oxide. Poor; fair in beds cemented with iron oxide. 

Moderately well cornpa.cted. \\'ell compacted. Well compa<.:tcd. 

Moderately soft. 1,enera.l.ly soft to med ium hard. Mostly very soft. Cl;iy -i.ronstone concretion.1.ry layer s very hctrd. 

Fri.ability Moderately friab le; large fragments may be picked from matrix. Mostly very friable; commonly may be crumble<l in tlw fingers. Very fria.ble; mc1y b0 picked apart or crumbled in the fingers. Very fria.ble 1a.·hen dry; commonly plasti.c when wet. Very friable and crumbly when dry; very plasti<.: when 1;et. 
:_:_::::::::.:::_:::. ____ _____ --J-:_::::_:_:_:::_:_:: _ _ ::.:_:_::_:_:__::_::::._ _ _ _:: _ ___ __: _ ___cc_ ___ _ ________ t F:o- o-t :h-,:,:l---,:h-,-p-,-d;--c--o-n-,-r -,-t:i-o-n-,-o- f:.- ,:,:.n- , -_-g-r-, :, -n-,-<l---:,:,-n-<l~s- t: o- ,-,-, -;- p:i~l~l-o-s--- ,;,-,.-,p- ,- dl-U-,•-k-,·-o-w-n-.-------------------~------------,----------------------- ------- --------i~C~l~a=y:--,~r~o~n=s=t:-:,=n=o---=,=o=n=,=r=,=t=,~o;-:nary layers common; some sandstone 

, , Scattered subspheroidal clays tone conGretions. Concretions Unknown· clay concretions as l arge as 4 ft (1. 2 m). concretions. 

}ossi l content 

Signi_ fi<.:c111t variations 

Bedding 
QuaJ i ty and regul arity 

Thi(;kness, and shape or char
acter of bedding sur faces 

Prevalent orientation 

Fracturing (.joints are tho 
only type of fracturing 
known i n bedrock in the 
quadrangle. Ko faults were 
seen during fieldwork or 
photo i 11 Lerpretat i on) 
Pattorn 

Very sparse; early Oligocene titanothere parts have been found in 
nearby areas, 

Contains some beds of coarse to very coarse boulder conglomerate; 
lo<.:al ly c.ontains ex.tremely large boulders. 

Poorlv and inegularly bedded; imbricate layering of large fragments 
comm~n; locally d 1aotic. 

Very thickly and unevenly bedded. Rolling uneven surfaces; unit 
commonly pinches and swells ,1bru pt . .Ly. Scour-and-fi l l channel 
structures common. 

Gentle dip northeastward; most <.:hannel-fill structures trend 
N. :,"-40" E. 

Rectangular, planar; irregular X-sha ped shear joints common on 
outcrops. 

Petrified wood very common. 

Local beds of claystone c1nd ironstone. 

Moderately well bedded. 
1.ocally_. 

Single beds persistent; i.nterbeds present 

'Jhickly bedded 
(0.6~1.2 m). 
ripplemark.ed; 

to massive; indl-vidual beds generally 2 4 ft 
Crossbc:dded, with ta.ngent.i.c1I foresets; locally 
irregular surfaces; channel fills common. 

Cros:c;bedding dips mostly northc:astward. Beds gunerally horizontal. 
Channel-fill s tructures trend mostly N. 5° - 40~ E. 

!lecLrnf:ular in two major sets; planar. 

Unknown. 

Interbeds of flne - to coarse-grained arkosic sandst1Jnc. 

Chaotically bedded in irregular units of Vari.able thickness. 

Individual be<ls as thick as 12 ft (3.6 m), crossbe<lded in steep
angle set.•, 1.n Lenticular beds. Wedge -shaped sets common. 

Uni t ls genera.lly horizontal; in<lividua1 sets dip mostly 
northea'.;tward. 

Rectangular, planar. 

Plant debris rare. 

Local interbe<ls of arkoslc sandstone und of clays tone. 

Well bedded; individual beds easily <listingulshab.le. 
cl;tystone or pebb le ,~onglornerat e. 

Local tied•; of 

Single beds as t.hid as 8 ft ( 2 .4 m); thjck to massive. 
crossbedded ; as commonly even rhythmic )Jodding. 

Commonly 

Unit is geneTally horizontal. 
northeastward. 

Internal structures may d.i p gently 

Rectangular, commonly slightly curved. One major set, one nd.nor 
set. 

Plant debris common on be<lJing surfaces ;1nd throughout layers. 

Loc a l i11 terhcids of sandstone. 

Co111monly v·ery poorly bedded. Individual beds distinguishable only 
where enclosed by other l..i.thologi.es. Beds are irregular, commonly 
lenticular .1.n large deposi.ts. 

Single beds as thick as 25 ft (7 .5 m). Some low angle 5moothly 
curving tangent ial foreset crosshedd i ng. Bedding commonly obscured 
by fracturing or weatheriug. 

Unit is horizontal ; some internal structures dip steeply northeast
w;1rd. 

Rectangular and irregulc1r, some polygona.L . One majo r sot, many 
minor sets. 

1 l b l I t . l th do tcrops· Very well developed ; weathering along JC).J.nts tends to reduce rocks \\'ell deve ope\, ut poor Y presenre, on Yer l .Ca wea ere u ' Well developed·, best preserved in well - cemented individu;1.l beds. lfoU d,iveloped but poorly 11reserved on weathered surfaces. Moderately well developed; weathering rapidly obscures joints . 
Development d h · l · i f to rubhJ c ver)' rapid l .•. 1,·eJ 1 pncserve on orizont.a stn.ppel sur c1ces . -~-- ----l-=__'"_:_:=~:.:::.::==-::.:.__:_:.:.__:__:____:____:___ _ ____ --+-- - --- --- ---------i--------:-----:------:---,-----,----- ---,------,-------r-:----- -,------,------------,-------t---

Prominence and distribution 
Conspi.cuous on fresh exposures and persistent throughout bods, but 
difficult to observe. She<tr frac.tu res in beds commonly terminate 
upwc1rd from base with in about 2 ft (0.6 m). 

~ -------+----- -
Extent Wide extent. 

Abundance Maj or joints common; shear joints lo<.:ctlly abundc111t. 

Spacing 6-10 ft (1.8-3 m). 

Major and conspicuous where pn~servat:ion is good. Prevalent and Moderately conspi.cuuus; hest. seen in fresh exposures on sides of Generally inconspi<.:uons except in beds cemented by iron oxide or i n 
per:,:i.stent throughout individual beds. ridges. fresh exposures, but common throughout the unit. 

Wi de ranging, especi ally in h i.ghland arBas. Probably throughou t unit. Throughout unit. 

Highly fractured. Common; highly fractured. Mo<lcrately abundan t . 

enerally very conspicuoU':; and very a b unda.11t t hroughout the unit on 
a ll outcrops. 

ThroughouL un.1.t. 

Very aburida.nt; highly fractured 1,·ith incipient joint.s. 
~ - ---t-------------------------t--~ 

-cl-6 ft (1.2 - 1.8 m). Generally 2-6 ft (0.6-1.8 m). 2 - 6 ft (0.6 - 1.8 m). J/2-4 in (O.l.3-LO cm) . 

Clay cement; see composition. 

Puor. 

Moderately we.ll compacted. 

Modercttely hard wh011 dr·y; very plastic when "''et. 

Slightly friahlc and crumbly when dry; very plasti.; when wet. 

Unknown. 

Unknown. 

Color and clay type change lcttcrally Hnd vertically. 

Moderately well bedded, fai.rly regular; some bed s lent.icular, but 
most persist laterally. lleds are of variable thick1ies'.>. 

As much as 20 ft (6 m) in single he,J,c;. Bedding surfaces uneven and 
rolling ; no obvious internal bedding structures . 

Generally horizontal. Local gentle d ip northeastward and east1vard. 

Rectangular in both curved and planar sets. 

We ll developed; incipient JOlllt.5 throughout. 

ConspicuoU'; und preva l.ent t hroughout unit. 

TI1roughout unit. 

Very common; h:i.glily fractured. 

As close as J/8 in (0.3 cm); generc1lly 1-2 in (3-9 cm). 

glaSses; minor chloritc, fluorite, and toJJaz; montmorillonitic and Montmorillonitic and mixed- layer clay, quartz, mica .. 
mixed-layer clar>. 

Commonly iron oxide and clay; calcium carbonate; rarely silica. Clay; some iron oxide; rarely en.lei.urn <.:arbonate. 

Variable; be,ls cemented with silica or lron oxide aTe well cemented; 
poor in beds <.:emented with clay. Poorly cemented throughout. 

Moderate.Ly 1vel l compa<.:ted . 

Soft to very hard, varying with type of cement. 

Moderately to very friable; siliceous beds are not friahle. 

Clay - ironstone concretions rare. 

Unknown in thi.s area; earlv Palcoc0n8 fo ssil mammals and rept i les 
fouri.d in the Littleton qu;drangle to the west. 

Unknown. 

Well bedded. Single beds persistent; interbcds present locally. 

l'hick to very thick bedded, commonly 4-6 ft. (1.2-1.8 m) in cross 
beddcd, irregular, and 1-.·;1vy-surfaced set.s. 

Very gentle dip, less than 2°, northeasLward. 

Rectangular and planar, some X-shaped intersections. 

Moderately well developed. 

Prominent ; lined with limon ite or clay. 
some individual bods. 

Throughout unit. 

Common in all exposures. 

Preval'ent throughout 

2-4 ft (O.li -1.2 m) most common; rarely less than 2 ft (0.6 111). 

Wel l compa<.:tod while unweathere<l. 

Soft. to very soft, varying witl1 content of silt and sand. 

Very friable. 

Conunon subspheroidal cla.y - ironstonc concretions. 

Vertebrate remains rare; plant remains scattered throughou t. 

Variations in color, and in si.lt. ;111d sand contenL. 

Mostly obscurely bedded, poor l y and irregularly bfc'dded. 

Thin individu:i l beds, very thick sets of bed'.>. Sets commonly 4- 8 ft 
(l . 2-2.4 m) thick; surfa<.:es are irregular and wavy. 

Very gentle dip, less than 2° northeastwaTd. 

Rectangular; pla.nar and curved; incipient J0.1.nts throughout. 

Moderately well developod, hesL preserved on wenthercd surface~ .. 
Closely spaced jointing deve lops soon after exposure. 

Subdued in 1m1,·eathered or fresh exposure, very promnient otherwise. 
CommonJ.y l.i.rw<l with limonite. Provalent throughout unit. 

Major jo i nts extend throughout unit. Minor joints develop shallowly. 

Very abund2at. 

Mostly less t han 2 ft (0.6 m}; Lncipient Joints less than 1/2 in 
(l.3 cm). 

lh:lentation 
(strl k.e ~nd dip) 

N. 5"-25" W., 75°-90" NE.; N. 45~-65° E., 70°-90° NW. N. 10*-17 9 W., 7S 0 - 90~ NE.; N. 70~-90" F.., 70° - 90'" NW. Trend north- northwest to northi,'est. 'fot meas ured due to Jeep 
1,·cathcring. 

Major set: N. 10~-15" W., 60°-90° NE.; minor seL: I\' . 40" - 70° L, 
3s 0 -so" NW. 

Major .set: N. 10°-20° W., dip not determined; minor sets trend i.n 
all directions . Major sets trend north - north1a.·est; minor sets trend in all direct i ons. N. 15° W., 90°-50° NF.; N. 10° - 25° E., 70°-40° NW. Major sets tre11d northeasterly and north-nortln;esterly. Directions 

not. measured, 

~e;1ther·ing 
Susceptibility 

Degree 

Moderately susceptible. Moderately to highly sus<.:0ptlble. 

Deeply i,;cathered in coarsest g.raine(l deposits; moderateJy woathorCd Clay-ceme11ted depos its commonly <tre deeply we;tthered. Deposits 

Highl.y c,usceptible. Moderate l y to highly s uscept ible . 

Deeply weathered and noncohesivc in <.:lay- cemented depos its; 5lightly 
Moder;1tely to deeply 1,'eathcred. 

weathered .ln iron- oxlde - <.:ementcd deposits. 

Extreme ly suscept ible. Very susceptible. Moderately susceptible. Extremely susceptible . 

Tends to slake on exposure. 
Deeply weathered in Hll exposures; weathers rapidly and slakes Deeply weathered throughout. ; slakes and . fa l ls apart rapidly when Moderately weathered along joints, beddlr1g p J ;mes, and flat - lying 

Depth As deep as 5 ft (1.5 m). Commonly deeper than S ft (1.5 hi) ; rarely deeper than 10 ft (3 m). 

ln medium-grained deposits. coment.ed by iron oxido or silica are slightly weathered . 
- - ------ ------+----- ------------ - - --+--------------------t----- ----- --------------r------------- ---~-------j----- -------- --- - - ---1--~--------- - -------""i-;----:::-=---:-::-:::---:::---::-::-:::---:-::-:::----:::------:--::-:::----:-----:--+-------- - ---- - -----______j 

Commonly 1-2 ft (0.3-0.6 m) below surfaces; as much as 3 ft (1 rn) 

severely when fresh ly exposed. freshly exposed. surfaces. Deeply weathen'd on all exposnre'.>. 

Commonly deeper than 10 ft (3 m) . Commonly deeper tha.n 10 ft (3 m); locally deeper than 20 ft (6 m). Commonly deci1er tha.n 25 ft (7 . 5 m) . 

Internal controls 

Type 

l<Je;1thering products 

Color 

Fragment size, type of cement, jointing, extent of exposure. 

Mechanical dis i ntegration. 

Bedding <.:onfiguration, type of ceme11t, jointing, extent of expostrre. Type of cement, plant roots, fragment size, joi11ti11g. 

Most.J.y mechanical ~isintcgration, following chemical wectthering of 
feldspars to clay. 

Mechanical disaggregation. 

Bedding config uration, type of cement, t_ype of overburden. 

Mecha.ni.cal disaggregation; mi nor shrinlwge upon drying rrfter 
sc1turation. 

Jointing, type of cement, plant roots. 

Shrinkage cracking whell dryi.ng , and disaggregation. 

Commonly deeper than 15 ft ('1. 5 mJ. 

Joint i ng, shrink-swel l capubi.lity , organic debris, plant root.5. 

Mechanical and <.:hemi.ca.l: removal of large grains by erosion, and 
clay alterat i on. 

along join ts. 

,Joint ing, bedding, type of cement. 

Mostly mechanical disintegra.tion, some chemical. 

Generally much lighter t.hm1 unweathered rocks; commonly very ligh t (j 11 1 . h Ge11erally yello.,i s h brown to reddish brown, usually darker than 

Known as deep as 20 ft (6 m_), probably greutcr locally. 

Jointing, strong shrink-swell ca.pability of clays; no clay 
mi neralogy . 

Principall y r11edwni<.:al disint.egr::it i on, owing to the expansive 
clays. 

Very light yellowish gray to wh i te. Light ye llo1dsh gray, light reddish tan, grayish orange pink. Dark brown, dark reddish brown, medium yellowish brown. Color generally lighte r than in unweat.hercd rocks. gray to li_ght grayish brown. ener;J y very 1g t gray; commonly light shades of tan and green. fresh rock. 

--- ------ -+------ --------------------i- - - - - --- --- - ------ -t--------------------j----- - ----------- ----t---------- --- - -------- ---i-;::;:;:;~==~==:-:::=::::-;--::;:-::==--=--=====-----t=-:----::===--:------=-:---:-::--:------:-- -:---,-------t:------- ------------______j 
Character of the weathered Loose sandy boulder gravel. Loose sandy pebbly gravel; noncohesive surficial deposit. Loose sandy boulder gravel and noncohes i ve sand. Noncohcsive fine sand, covering smoot h rounded bluffs ;ind ;;lopes. Smooth slupes covered with di saggregated clay b lo<.:k s. Rubbly "popcorn" surface composed o r blocky clay fragments with Small rectangular loose hlocks of sandstone; loose noncohe sive Small rectangular blocks of claystonc; "popcorn" surface. 

Dark to very light grc1y and light grayish brown . 

surface slight cohesion. sand; roun<led smoot h bluffs and s1opes. Tabular cl,iy-rJartic:le agglomerates "'ith little cohesioll. 
-S-l,:a:p~e_::_ocr--,-i-,-,-0- ,--.,.-,-.-•. -,.-. -.-,-d--+------------- ---- --------------------j------------------- - ----------------r,-,e-l_l ___ r_o_u_n_<l_e_<l_ p_e_b_b-:-l,- , - a-ncd- t-oCbCb_l_e_s_s_, __ l_a_r _g_e_ a_s_ 4_ i_n_ C(~0~-1l ~m~)~.--a~n:d;-t~,c·n~c~---r---~<l-d----- ----------------------------------rssm;;;;,1111-;;o~r~u;mtlb~l~)~-lb~l~u;;:,kk:s--;;o~f-;;cJl~a~y~;--.~lo~c~-a;-;-l11.~y--0 ~p:o~p:c~o~r~,~,.~•~s~u~r;:;:f~a~c:,---;;,:,:, ~u~r~,~;---~ll:o~u:o~d:,~d--t~o;--;b~l~o~c:kk,~,-;;v:,~r~y--f~i~n~e--t~o:--f~,~-:,,:--:,:q:u:,~o~t--n:,:,~,c~-o~J~,c;:,~i~,:,---:,~g~g~r~o~g~a~t~o~•s;---t-- - "-----__:___:___:_:_::__:_:::.:::.::.:_::._::.___:___:___:__::_::.:_ _______ _ _ _____ -+l~ ::'.'-"'_:'.~~b_"_'_:"k"d~c_'._c_'._"_"_':.'_'""""_"_':'.::_'~':".__'__'_".':_'_'__:':".:'_"_':".~-----__j 

' '"~ ,,.._,. "l 0 d'um •and to r,,,,,,ded •e•t'l'near bould 0 r-. Fine sand to coarse gruve l ,· local pebbles and cobbles. _, Roun e to angular s ands tone boulders and noncohesive sand gral11s. f f . f . AnouJar to •ubroundcd blo k• of'" d·t 1 d ncipient rca own to loose c lay and silt with many ang,Jar 
, • ..., _.. J ' ' _,. '-- _,. _.. "" to medium loose sanu. pu .y ground 1n a reas o - expans1ve clays. of cla)' . ¢ .., c ·., -.,ans one; oose san . . 

fragrnen_t __ '----------1--------- ----------------------------+-- ---------- - ---------------------------j------------------------------------t---------------------------------------r;-----,-----,-------,-----,----,----,-----,----,---- - ----- - -;;~~~:_;-;;-;:;;~j--------- --- ----- -------------------t - - ------- - - ---------- ------ ----- ----f__:':':b:b:l~c~-~s~i~,~e~d:__b:__lo:__':k:'__:o:f__:u~l~a~y~-:__ _ _ _ ______ _ _ ________ -J 
Phy~ical changes 

Chemi(;a 1/mineralogical 
changes 

Soil-zone development 

Loses hardness and cohesion. 

Unknown. 

Thin stony gravelly sandy residual soil, <.:ctl<.:areous, very porous; 
commonly less than J ft (0.3 m) deep. 

[ntcrpretcd origin of deposits Alluv ia l f :rns and stream deposits, flowing southwest to northeast. 

Mode of occurrence 
Geographic distrllmtion 

Major landforms 

Domintint gradational agent 

Stability of natural slopes 

General comment s 

Only in southern p;Ht of map area; highest unit in geologic section. 

Ca.prock of high mesas; bluffs, cliffs, and other abrupt slopes. 

Sheet.wash and rockfall, 

Stable in all known slopes, except where undermined by erosion. 

Moderately permeable, moderate internal drainage. Furnishes large 
blocks of rock to colluvium on slopes below mesas. Disaggregates 
slowlv after exposure. \Va.tor-trapping pothole "tanks" common on 
expos~d bedding s;irfaces. Calcctrcous. Laminar parti<.:les, firm 
cementatlon, and encrustations lim:i.t use as concrete aggregate. 
Locally used for decorative stone. Trafficable under all 
conditions, Pondero sa pines flourish on unit. 

Loses hardness and cohesion. 

Peldspar changes to clay; IIlicas slowly decompose. 

Generally very thin stony and gravelly residuc1.l soil, very porous; 
depth commonly less than l ft (0. 3 m). 

Al luvial fans, stream deposits, ilnd flood- pJ.ain cleposi ts, f I.owing 
from granite highland [to south1,est) toward northectst. 

Occurs throughout southern half of· map area in very thick zones and 
single beds. 

Tn lowland: low flat-topped gently sloping ridges; in highland: 
steeply sloping hills and sheer bluffs. 

Sheetwash; strearnfl ow; Local rockfalls. 

Stable in all known slopes, except where undermined by erosion or 
quarrying. 

Moderately to highly permeable; springs commonly issue from bedding 
surfaces and from c011tacts with claystone or fine-grained sandstone 
lnterheds. Thick zones on map are characterized by mostly arkosic 
pebbly sandstone 1,'ith minor interbeds and lenses of c laystone and 
fine-grained sandstone. Arkose is ec1sy to moderately difficult to 
excavate, easy to crush, a nd commonly is used to surface secondary 
ro;1ds. Hig l1 w,1ter table 011 north-facing slopes. Noncalcareous. 
FoldsJiar and petrified-wood content limit use ;1s c011crete aggre
gate. Easily trafficable when dry. Ponderosa pines and yucca 
plants flourish on unit. 

Loses hardness and cohesion, disaggregates to very small incipient l y 
Loss of hardness and cohesion. Loses hardness and cohesion; fine grains removed by water and wind. blocky pieces. Lo ses h 11rdness; shrinkage cracks appes1.r; blocks disaggregate. 

Oxidation of iron, 

Generally very thln sandy rocky residual soil, poorly developed. 
Fine grains mostly rc:movod by wind. Depth 1- 3 ft (0.3-1 m). 

Alluvial fan deposits . 

Single deposit in highland area, south part of map area. 

Ca pro ck of highland mesa ne;1r south-central part. 

Sheet.wash, downslope creep, local rockfalls . 

Unstable due to weak, easily eroded cement and tendency to wettthcr 
to noncohesive pieces. 

Hi ghly JJerme;1ble, hi.gh internal drai.nage. Sheds loose rocks onto 
colluvium on slopes belo1,' outcrops. Lecal high iron-oxide content 
may cause corrosive ground water. Component rocks probably useful 
for crushed stone, decorative stone, building stone, or mort ar 
.sctnd. Noncalcareous. Di.slntegrates slowly after cx1iosure. 
Trafficable by common wheeled vehicles under all conditions. 
Ponderosa pines flourish on unit. 

Oxidation of i.ron, decomposition of mi<.:as. 

Sandy silty clayey ea.lciueous residual soil, moderately porous; 
depth commonly 1 - 2 ft (0.3 - 0.6 m). 

Coalescing stream-channel deposits; lecul flood-plain depos its of 
s i.l t ,ind clay, 

Cyclic <leposits in southe,1st three - quarters of map area. 

Low flc1t to gently rolling hills and low-angle foroland slopes. 

Shee twash and streamflow. 

Stable in a.ll known slopes. 

Moderately permeable, low internal drainage. Weathered sandstone 
becomes very soft and muddy when sa.turated. When wet, trafficabil"
ity ls very difficult to common "'heeled vehicles; easily traffic
able when dry. Widespread aquifer. Slightly calcareous. Eas ily 
excavated, but iron content may limit use as mortar .s,1nd. Very 
tough and resistant to pick blows on weathered outcrops. 

Local Na-K ion exchange suspected; slow decomposition of mica~ iron Local Na K ion exch.inge suspe<.:ted; iron-ion valence changes in 
oxidation. oxidation and reduct.ion. 

Clayey calcareous silty slight l y sandy residual soil, lo<.:ally stony; Clayey silty noncalcareous gummy rcs idwil soil.; locally san<ly; 
depth 2-4 ft (0.6 - 1..2 m). Strongly developed Cea zone. d epth as much as 10 ft (3 m); Cea zone poorly develope<l. 

Flood-pla.in and swamp deposits i n meandering-stream em•ironment. 

Cyclic deposits i n southeast three-quarters of ma.p area. 

Low flat to gently rol l ing hi ll s and low - angle foreland slopes. 

Sheet.wash and streamflow; local landslides. 

Inherently unStable in slopes steeper than about 1:1; highly 
unstable wl1en satura.ted. 

Low permeability , low internal dr,1inage. Very plastic when wet. 
Locally contalns day with critical swelling-pressure potential: 
Springs issue f rom upper surfaces where unlt .1.s overlain hy 
sandstone or conglomerat e. Slakes ra.pi.Jly on 8Xposure. S.lightly 
calcnrcous. Local aquic lnde. Locillly quarried for refractory 
clay. When wet, traffi.cability very difficult to common wheeled 
vehicles. 

Flood - pla.i n and s1,·amp depos its ln meandering-stre am environment. 

Mostly in soutl1ern part of map are:.,, south of County Line Road. 

Low-angle sJ opes beti,,een more eroslon-:n.s;istant uni ts. 

Sheet.wash and streamf l ow; local landslides. 

Modercttely stable i n all known s.lopes; inherently unstable when 
saturated. 

Low permeability, low internal drainage, Very plastic when wet. 
Local aquiclude. Locally contains clay with crit i cal swelling
pressure potential. Slakes rapidl y on exposure. Possible use as 
refractory or ceramic clay. Deposits commonl y contain internal 
sllckens:ided surfaces, indicating inherent instabi l ity. When wet, 
traffi<.:abilitY, very diffi<.:uJt to common wheeled vehicles. 

Loss of hardness and cohc'sion; andesite pct.,bles disintegrate. 

Oxidation of iron 1111d organic constituents. 

Loose thin stony sandy clayey silty calcareous ;1cidic residual 
soil. Mostly 1 -·2 ft (0.3-0.6 m) deep. 

Alluvial fans, colluvium; some landslide deposits; coalescing 
stream deposits. 

In northern part of m;1p n.rc,1. 

Low hills and gently sloping ridges; low rounded lJ.L uffs. 

Mostly streamflow. 

Stable in all known slopes, except whore underrnlned by erosion. 

Moderately to highly permeable, moderate internal drainage. 
Commonly contains springs, Contrrins high percentage of volcanic 
rock fragments. Very calcareous, locally very heavily stained by 
iron oxide. Disaggregates rapidly on exposure. Locally contains 
expansive clay. Trafficabillty good to mod0rately difficult to 
common wheeled veh.icles under all but most severe conditions. 
Local aquifer, but heavy iron-oxide content. probably precludes 
culinary use. Not known to be commercially usalile for 
constJ'uction materials. 
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Loss of hardness and cohesion, destruction of beddii1g. 

Probable Na-K ion exchange; adsorption of water by clays; oxidation 
of iron. 

lle avy dense gummy silty clay, calcareous, slightly sandy. Commonly 
as deep as 10 ft (3 m). 

Alluvium, colluvium; local landslide depos its. 

Single beds interbedded with IJawson beds in southern part of the 
map area; widesprea<l in northern part. 

Steep slopes where protected from erosion by overlying resistant 
units; low rills ctnd valley slopes. 

Streamflow, sheetwash, landslides. 

Unstable on slopes steeper than 1:1; inherently unstable when 
saturated . Col luvium on claystone is unstable on any slope. 

Slightly penneahle, low internal drainage. Extremely plastic when 
wet. Clays derived from unit <.:ommonly have very high swelling 
pressure potential. Landslides are very common on slopes underlain 
by unit, Local aquiclude. Moderately to slightly calcareous . 
!~hen wet, untrafficable to conunon wheeled vehic les. 
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